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All of a sudden, Phil accidentally slipped on some confetti, causing
him to fall. The cake, which was in his hands, dropped onto the floor!
Luckily for him, the candles were not yet lit. If the candles had been lit,
he would have burnt his hands. It was so unexpected. Not so lucky for me
though, as the cake was ruined. Phil and I were shocked.
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Everybody in the room fell silent. There was no talking, not even
a single whisper. Phil, who was really embarrassed, turned crimson red. I
burst into uncontrollable tears. It was the first time in my life I was
sad, embarrassed and mad on my birthday. Phil, who saw me crying, felt
more and more guilty. Minutes passed and the room fell into a silence, as
still as the grave.
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Suddenly, my classmate, Tim, approached me and placed his hands
on my shoulders.

“Don’t be sad,” he said sof tly, patting my shoulders. “A cake won’t
ruin your birthday. Let’s have some pizza.”
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Tim tried to cheer me up. I sat beside him when I was eating the
pizza. We chatted like we had known each other for years. As for Phil,
he was too ashamed to stay, so he lef t.

The next day, Phil came up to me and apologised sincerely. I
decided to forgive him as I knew he did not deliberately ruin my cake. It
was just a celebration that had ended badly thanks to an unforeseen
accident.

Loh Jing Lin
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A Brave Act
Ring!

The telephone rang profusely. I dashed to answer it.
“Hello, Bella! Are you ready to come to my house to
swim?” I exclaimed with my heart’s content.

It was the day I was anxiously waiting for. I had invited
my friends over for a swim. My eyes glittered with tears of joy as I
jumped up and down with excitement.
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A Brave Act
Ding dong!

The doorbell resounded. Both of my friends were dressed
in their swimming costumes. Sally had flowers on her costume and Bella
had fruits on hers.
Splash!

They wasted no time and jumped into the swimming pool.
I sat on the lounge chair by the pool and watched them swim. Since I
was young, I was afraid of swimming. I had a horrific incident and never
went into the water again. So, I made myself comfortable on the lounge
chair.
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Hours passed and I fell asleep, feeling relaxed. Little did I
know that something horrible was about to happen…

“Ahh! Help!” Sally screamed as she waved her hands
profusely.

Her scream woke me up. I was so shocked that I gasped in
horror. I saw Bella running to get help.

“What should I do?” I thought as I brooded.
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I stood rooted to the ground, not knowing what to do. At
the corner of my eye, I caught sight of a float. I immediately threw it to
Sally but she was too far. The float was not able to reach her. I had no
choice but to jump in. I had to do what was right.

Without much thought, I jumped into the water. I pulled
Sally out of the water and swam back to safety. I climbed out of the pool
and lif ted her out.
Bella came back accompanied by my mother, who had
already called the ambulance. She brought Sally a towel and wrapped it
around her freezing body. She coughed out water and soon, she was
breathing normally again.
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When the ambulance arrived, my mother accompanied
Sally to the hospital while Bella and I stayed to change into our dry
clothes and rest. It had a traumatizing day for us.

Resting on my bed, countless thoughts filled my mind.
While I was worried about Sally, I was also proud of my life-saving
actions. Although I was scared to swim, I faced my fear and saved my
friend from drowning. I would never forget this incident and the brave
act I had done.

Megan Tan Hui’En
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